SPORT & HEALTH INFO & CONTACTS

1. Facilies

CnES’s Sport & Health secon deliver a wide range of services across the Western Isles with 35
core staﬀ. Although we work together across all provision our services can be categorised as
follows: Sports Facilies Services and Sports Development Services - which encompasses Acve Schools, Sports Development & Outdoor Learning.
Our aim as a service is to work with all partners to encourage more people to become more
physically engaged and lead an acve, healthy lifestyle. Throughout the islands we have a high
level of facilies, through CnES sports facilies, the school estate, community halls and the
incredible array of opportunies provided by the outdoor playground that is the Western Isles.
We provide opportunies for young people to try a wide range of sports and acvies to help
them become acve and support local sport clubs, associaons and schools. We also work
closely with external agencies such as sportscotland and Sports Governing Bodies to ensure
we beneﬁt from their resources.

Overview: The role of the Facilies Managers is to manage
all local sports facilies and the relevant staﬀ to ensure there
is provision for people in the Western Isles to be physically
acve and lead healthy lives.

Tony Wade
Sports Facilies Services Manager
Tel: 01851 822 780
E-mail: twade@cne-siar.gov.uk

2. Acve Schools
Overview: Acve Schools work with partners to oﬀer children
and young people the opportunies and movaon to adopt
acve, healthy lifestyles, now and into adulthood.
Iain ‘GG’ Campbell
Sports Development Services Manager
Tel: 01851 822 782
E-mail: iain.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk

Chrisna McWilliams
Sports Facilies Development Oﬃcer
(Uist & Barra)
Tel: 01870 604 880
E-mail: cmcwilliams@cne-siar.gov.uk

Chrisne MacQuarrie
Acve Schools Coordinator (Uist)
Tel: 01870 603 591
E-mail: c.macquarrie@cne-siar.gov.uk

Mary Ann Campbell
Services Support Oﬃcer (Temp)
Tel: 01851 822 787
E-mail: maryanncampbell@cne-siar.gov.uk

Eric ‘Strada’ Macleod
Acve Schools Coordinator (Broadbay)
Tel: 01851 822 784
E-mail: eric.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk

Facilies include four sports centres and six community
swimming pools, and facilies staﬀ include duty oﬃcers, lifeguards, administraon and recepon staﬀ, pool plant engineer and relief coaches.

3. Sports Development
Overview: The Community Sports Developments role is to develop sport and increase
parcipaon levels in a variety of diﬀerent
sports across all secons of the community.

Jenna Stewart
Acve Schools Coordinator (WS & Harris)
Tel: 01851 822 783
E-mail: jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk
Vacant
Acve Schools Coordinator (Barra)
Tel: 01871 810 100
E-mail:

4. Outdoor Learning
Overview: The Outdoor Learning Managers role is a shared post between
two new members of staﬀ and they work together to support the development of outdoor acvies across the Western Isles.

Steven Munro
Community Sports Development Oﬃcer
Tel: 01851 822 785
E-mail: smunro@cne-siar.gov.uk

Tim Pickering
OL Manager
Tel: 01851 822 810
E-mail:
m.pickering@cnesiar.gov.uk

Isi Oakley
OL Manager
Tel: 01851 822 810
E-mail: isi.oakley@cnesiar.gov.uk
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A Word from
Our Team Leader
I hope you enjoy
looking through our
latest Acve Schools
NewsleAer, which
showcases
the
amazing variety of
acvies young people have
been involved in over the past 6
months. Many schools have
linked their acvies with the
forthcoming Glasgow 2014
Commonwealth Games.
2014 is also the 10th anniversary of Acve Schools and we
must thank all the people who
have helped us deliver the programme - teachers and other
school staﬀ, pupils, local club
coaches and volunteers, NHS
staﬀ, parents and many others.
Our aim has been to get more
young people more acve, more
oCen, & I believe we've certainly contributed towards that and
hope that we connue to do so
in the future.
I would also like to menon our
two very own Queens Baton
Relay baton bearers - Acve
Schools Coordinators Eric &
Chrisne. Both have been nominated for this honour as a result of their reless service &
dedicaon to volunteering in
sport. We are proud to have
them on our team & look forward to connuing our teams
eﬀorts in providing opportunies for physical acvity & sport.
I wish everyone an enjoyable
and acve break and hope that
you'll be inspired to try a new
sport or acvity by following the
Commonwealth Games.

Our very own
Commonwealth
Games Star….

Clyde Tours the Isles
The Oﬃcial Mascot of the Commonwealth Games - ‘Clyde’ - toured the
Western Isles in February 2014 to promote the forthcoming event in Glasgow.
Clyde travelled over 100 miles whilst in
the Isles, vising 18 Schools, 6 youth
groups/clubs and meeng over 1000
pupils in two days. Below are some of
the highlights of his trip;
Le8: Clyde at Back School
Below: Clyde at Carinish

Kerry MacPhee
The Western Isles and in parcular the
Isle of South Uist is very proud of local
girl Kerry MacPhee as she is selected to
represent Scotland at the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.
Kerry MacPhee (aged 29) was born and
raised in South Uist, aAending Daliburgh
Primary School and Sgoil Lionacleit. Kerry was always acve during her school
years and in parcular enjoyed Athlecs. Keeping acve throughout her
childhood matched by her hard work
and determinaon has ﬁnally paid oﬀ
and she has been rewarded with a space
on the Scotland Mountain Bike team.
The Sport & Health team at CnES wish
Kerry luck in her Commonwealth Games
endeavours and look forward to working with her in the future to inspire the
next generaon of local children.
Find our more informaon about Kerry
at:
hp://www.goscotland.org/
cycling/kerry-macphee.aspx

(Go to page 2 for further info & photos.)
During the same week, ScoKsh Hockey
player Holly Cram visited Daliburgh &
Balivanich Primary Schools and held a
Glow meet with Castlebay School. In the
Northern Isles Holly visited Sir E. ScoA
and the Nicolson Instute & led a praccal hockey session for secondary pupils
in Sir E. ScoA. Holly was very inspiraonal and we're sure she will have many
supporters from the Isles
when the ScoKsh Hockey
team kicks oﬀ on 25th July
against Malaysia.
Holly & SES pupils a8er a
praccal hockey session

Holly delivering a Game
On Scotland presentaon

23rd July - 3rd August 2014
11 Days
17 Sports
6500 Athletes
1 Host City - GLASGOW!

Chrisne & Eric
carry the Baton
The Queen's Baton Relay is the main curtain
raiser for the Commonwealth Games, which
will be held in Glasgow
between 23 July and 3 August.
The baton contains a sealed, secret message wriAen by Queen
Elizabeth II. Her Majesty placed it
inside the baton on 9 October last
year during a ceremony at Buckingham Palace. Since then, the
baton has travelled around the
Commonwealth.
Acve Schools Co-ordinators,
Chrisne MacQuarrie & Eric MacLeod will get their chance to carry
the baton on Tuesday 8th July.
Both were nominated for their
volunteer work in the community.
Chrisne commented; “Being a
Baton Bearer for the Commonwealth Games really is a unique
opportunity and one that I am
looking forward to. Volunteering
in the local community is something that I ﬁnd rewarding. Rather
than sit back and moan about
things I like to get out there and
make a posi$ve diﬀerence –
whether that’s on a commi(ee,
helping at an event or running a
sports club – every li(le helps.”
Eric commented; “I am delighted
to have been selected as a baton
bearer and consider myself very
lucky to be given the opportunity
to be part of the build up to the
2014 Commonwealth Games.”
By the end of the Commonwealth
Games Queens Baton Relay, the
journey will have taken 288 days
over a distance
of
118,000
miles
(190,000km).

Clyde Tours the Isles (Cont.)
Wed 26th

Clyde - the oﬃcial mascot of the Commonwealth Games - completed a
‘road trip’ of the Western Isles in February. This included a ministerial visit
at Tong School with Dr Alasdair Allan
MSP, the Minister for Learning, Science & ScoKsh Languages, who presented the school with their ‘Game
On’
Challenge
Plaque (below).

Acv8
Knock Youth Club

Thurs 27th Iochdar - Game On Plaque
Carinish School
Paible & Lochmaddy Schools
Hebrides Dance Hip Hop
Stornoway Brownies
Fri 28th

Tong School Ministerial Visit
Back School (with Tolsta)
Sgoil an Taobh Siar
Breasclete, Uig & Bernera Schools

HT Dorothy Kennedy
& Alasdair Allan MSP

P1-2 Football Club @ ISL

Clyde Photo Gallery!

Iochdar School Pupil Council receive their
Game On Scotland Plaque from Clyde

Bernera School

Uig School

Breasclete School

Clyde visited Tolsta &
Back Primaries in Back
School before vising the
local cheerleading group
in Stornoway Golf Club

This year the Acve Schools Network is celebrang 10 years of
providing more and higher quality
opportunies for children and
young people across Scotland to get
involved in sport & physical acvity.

National network of over 400 Active
Schools managers and coordinators
working in every local authority in Scotland

⇒

5.1 million participant sessions in
2012/13 – a 13 per cent increase from the
The Acve Schools network was
previous year.
launched in 2004 with the clear aim
of increasing the number of oppor- ⇒ 270,000 activity sessions (a 12 per
tunies available to children to par- cent increase), with children having the
cipate in sport, before, during opportunity to take part in over 100 diflunch, and aCer school. Ten years ferent activities.
on, the network is going from
strength to strength, working with ⇒ 19,000 people helping deliver seslocal and naonal partners to give sions – 85% of whom are volunteers
⇒

young people access to more sport. ⇒ 2,423 sports clubs working with at
The numbers speak for them- least one school
selves...

Duke
of
Edinburgh
pupils
&
Sgoil
an
Taobh Siar
pupils with
Clyde

Pupils from Paible & Lochmaddy go
wild for Clyde

Our Priories

10 Years of Acve Schools

Develop a network of volunteers,
coaches, leaders & teachers
who in turn deliver opportunities in
school & community sport.
Increase the number of young people
engaging in volunteering as sports
leaders & coaches in both school &
community settings.
Increase the quality & range of
opportunities offered before & after
school & during lunchtimes.
Increase participation amongst
underrepresented groups including girls
& young women & children & young
people with a disability
Develop effective pathways between
school & sports clubs to support the
transition from school to community
sport.
Motivate & inspire school aged children
to participate in sport by
delivering programmes designed to
maximise engagement with
London 2012, Glasgow 2014 & the Ryder
Cup in 2014.

Thank you!!

Fancy Volunteering?

Acve Schools would like to take this opportunity to thank
you all for your connued support over the previous session, and over the last number of years. To that end, a
huge thank you goes out to the head teachers, teaching
staﬀ, auxiliary staﬀ, janitors, volunteers, coaches and parents as without your help, Acve Schools would not be able
to provide the quality of provision that we strive for. It is as
a direct result of your support that we are able to fulﬁl our
remit to the best of our ability and through this eﬀecve
partnership working, we create quality experiences for our
young people to parcipate in sport and physical acvity;
thus providing them with the potenal to lead acve, energec, engaging and healthy lifestyles. We look forward to
working with all of you as we head into another
excing year for ScoKsh sport and, with your
connued support, we can make this an excing
year for our young people too.

ACer school and community clubs are a vital part of a
child’s involvement in physical acvity. For these clubs
to be successful requires enthusiasc volunteers to develop the skills and level of movaon to ensure lifelong
parcipaon.
If you are interested in volunteering or would like more
informaon, please contact your local coordinator who
will be able to provide you with more informaon.
“Volunteers are not paid - not because they are
worthless, but because they are priceless.”

Suggesons / Comments / Ideas
Do you have any ideas for a partnership project with AS?
Do you have ideas for aCer school clubs in your area?
Do you have any skills you would like to ulise in schools?
How can we improve?
Or would you simply like more informaon?
If you have any suggesons, comments or ideas then please
don't hesitate to get in touch. Acve Schools contacts
info is listed on the back page.

AS Support Funding Applicaons

Acve Schools have connued to support a number
of schools & groups this session with funding applicaons & the following schools/groups have
achieved successful 2014 applicaons this term: Sir
E. ScoA, Tong, Laxdale & West Side Runners.
Bernera Youth Club, Sgoil an Rubha, Stornoway Primary & Sgoil nan Loch are all in the process of applying for the fund.
This brings the total of Acve Schools supported successful applicaons to 20 - over £39,000!
For further informaon on the 2014 fund visit:
hKp://www.bigloKeryfund.org.uk/

Acv8

Summer M

The Acv8 group have had a
busy term this year, trying out
lots of new sports & acvies.
These have included climbing,
scooter hockey, trampolining,
tumble run mat, boxercise, rowing & rugby acvies to name
but a few. We were also lucky
to have a visit from Commonwealth Games mascot Clyde!
The Acv8 group would like to
thank Liz Rogers & Manus
McGee for supporng the group
& helping lead
sessions.
THANK
YOU!

Sports Days throughout the Isles 2014

v8 2014

THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES MOTIV8 PROGRAMME 2014
We hope that you will have an enjoyable summer and will take

part in some of the wide range of excing Commonwealth
Games-themed sporng acvies detailed in the Sport &
Health programme. Mov8 has been put together by the
Sport & Health Secon of Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and is
part of Games for Scotland, a key part of Legacy 2014, delivered by
EventScotland.
The Mov8 programme is delivered in partnership with a number of
other organisaons and we are grateful for the assistance of the Western Isles Early Years Partnership and Van Hire Hebrides.
All of the acvies must be pre-booked using the booking form provided in the Mov8 booklet. Booklets have been distributed to schools
and/or are available at the main Sport Centres throughout the Islands.

Lewis & Harris Sports Fesval 2013/14
The following events took place between January & June 2014:
JANUARY
Badminton - S3 - Adult
Volleyball - S3 - Adult
FEBRUARY
Concept 2 Rowing - P5-7
Concept 2 Rowing - S1&2

46 pupils/adults
30 pupils/adults
152 pupils
16 pupils

TOTAL
NO’S:
620

Useful Links...
Sportscotland - hAp://
www.sportscotland.org.uk/
Understanding Talent Video hAp://www.sportscotland.org.uk/
about_us/what_we_do/people/
coaching/our_programmes/
posive_coaching_scotland/pcsvideos-(1)/
PCS Info - hAp://
www.sportscotland.org.uk/
about_us/what_we_do/people/
coaching/our_programmes/
posive_coaching_scotland/
PCS Video - hAp://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qee1MfuL4pA
Commonwealth Games Info hAp://www.glasgow2014.com/
Games On Scotland - hAp://
www.gameonscotland.org/

Primary
Touch
Rugby
Fesval

MARCH
Touch Rugby - Primary 5-7
Primary Bowls (Triples) - 16-Adult

50 pupils
15 pupils/
Concept
adults
2 Rowing
Archery (Ind/Team) - S1-Adult 7 pupils/
adults
MAY
Primary Mixed Football - P5-7 200 pupils
Primary Netball - P5-7
104 pupils

Inter Schools Calendar 2013/14
Since January the Sport & Health team have run Inter School Calendar events
across the Western Isles in;
TOTAL
JANUARY
MARCH

APRIL
MAY

JUNE

Primary Sportshall Athlecs
Primary Swimming Gala
Secondary Swimming Gala
Primary Basketball (Uist)
Fun Fours - P2-3 (Uist)
Primary Badminton
Fun Fours - P2-3
Fun Fours - P4-5
Uist Nursery - 3 Sports Day
Uist P4-7 Sports Day
Rural School Sports
Charlie Nicolson Cup
Primary Football (Uist & Barra)

Primary Swimming
Gala - L&H

P5 Sportshall
Athlecs - L&H

Primary Football
- Uist

60 pupils
72 pupils
24 pupils
55 pupils
58 pupils
48 pupils
104 pupils
80 pupils
240 pupils
200 pupils
215 pupils
84 pupils
78 pupils

P2-3 Fun Fours
- L&H

NO’S:
1318

Rural School Sports

Primary Basketball
- Uist

UIST SPORTS DAYS
In Uist, the big event of the term
was two Commonwealth Games
Sports Days held on Wednesday
28th May. All Nursery to Primary
3’s parcipated at Balivanich and
Primary 4-7’s at Liniclate, 240 and
200 children respecvely. The
weather for the day was glorious
and the children seemed to enjoy
the events and acvies that were
organised. Some quotes from the
Balivanich event included “The best
fun ever” and “I love my Gold Medal”. Quotaons from the upper
primary event include “Good” and
“Loved the Rugby”.
Acve Schools were delighted that
Kerry MacPhee was able to take
me out from her busy schedule to
give the opening address at Liniclate and also be on hand at both
venues to hand out medals and
take me to answer quesons
from the children.
A successful event and thanks for
that must go to PE Staﬀ, school
staﬀ and all the volunteers who
helped out on the day - thank you.

Kerry MacPhee at Uist
Sports Day

Acon from
Nursery - P3
Sports Day

RURAL SCHOOL S SPORTS DAY
On 20th June, schools from the
Western Isles met at Smith Avenue
pitch for the annual Rural Schools
Sports Day. The day had a Commonwealth Games feel to it with a
‘Proud to Support Team Scotland’
theme. Pupils completed a lap of
the track as part of the ‘opening
ceremony’ whilst being piped
round with their Team Scotland
ﬂags.
Pupils from P5-S2 parcipated in 7
events: 100m, 200m, 800m, 4x100
Relay, Long Jump, High Jump &
Shot PuA. The event ﬁnished with
a Commonwealth Games mixed
age relay.
We had Flo Gaunthier, a ‘Bboyer’
from France who entertained the

Young Ambassadors
Young Ambassador's in Sgoil Lionacleit organised a "Sport your
Trainers" event for junior pupils in
March. It was a Commonwealth
themed orienteering event round
the school. They also worked in
collaboraon with Health Promoon where staﬀ and pupils were
encouraged to run/walk a mile
around the running track on Sport
Relief day. They had the opportunity also to do a workshop with
professional Hockey internaonal
Holly Cram when she visited the
school in February.

Holly Cram presents Sgoil
Lionacleit with their Game
On Scotland Plaque.

crowds with breakdancing workshops & demonstraons. Claire
Wilson and the Highland dancers
also helped us open the event
with an excellent dance performance.
Acve Schools would like to thank
all those who volunteered on the
day as without you the event
could not have taken place.

Secon A
Winners Tolsta Primary

Secon B
Winners - Stornoway Primary

Secon C
Winners NI Addison

Secon D
Winners NI Macrae

Coaching Library
The Lewis & Harris Sports Council have compiled
a Coaching Library of coaching resources & materials purchased with funding from a successful
Awards for All Applicaon. The library is located
in Stornoway Library on Cromwell Street and can
be accessed by all members of the Western Isles
Library Service. The resources have been divided
into 8 categories for ease of reference and we
hope you will ﬁnd them useful: Anatomy & Physiology, Child Protecon, Coaching, Disability,
Games, Psychology, Sport Speciﬁc & Training.
We hope to connue to add to the library to support local coaches to improve & connue their
invaluable contribuon to sport
in the Western Isles. For further
informaon contact Steven Munro at s.munro@cne-siar.gov.uk or
on 01851 822785.

Posive Coaching Scotland

Acve Schools Project Updates
With Gleneagles
hosng
the 40th Ryder Cup compeon in September it is
an excing & busy me
for golf in Scotland.
Clubgolf was launched in 2003 to
fulﬁl the ScoKsh Government’s
promise to provide every child in
Scotland with an opportunity to
experience golf, part of Scotland’s
commitment to the game which
formed part of the successful bid
to host the 2014 Ryder Cup.
ClubGolf sessions were delivered
in many Western Isles Schools
this term. Coaches from Askernish & Benbecula Golf Clubs ran
and/or assisted with sessions in
Daliburgh & Balivanich Schools
and look forward to working with
juniors over the summer holidays
at their respecve clubs.

Pupils from
Sgoil an Rubha receiving
their
YPLA
cerﬁcates.
The pupils thoroughly enjoyed the
experience and commented that they
gained a lot of conﬁdence as a result
of the work they did through the
whole process.
The three boys from
Tolsta School proudly
showing of their YPLA
cerﬁcates at their Prize
Giving.
Primary 6 and 7 pupils at Balivanich
School completed the Young Leader
award in Term 4. The Primary 7 children put their leadership skills to the
test by trying out their games with
younger pupils during Acve Friday’s.
Pictured below are a selecon of
Young Leaders in acon or with their
cerﬁcates. Well done to you all!

Acve Schools connue to support
Bikeability training in
all Western Isles Schools.
Acve Schools are grateful for all volunteers who support the delivery of
the programme, run by Cycling Scotland & designed to promote safe cycling on the roads. Acve Schools
also oﬀer tutor training courses for
volunteers. If you would like to
aAend a tutor training course please
contact your ASC.

P5 pupils form Tong
School parcipated in
the FSA/SRU programme and the feedback was
very posive with all of the pupils commenng on the fun experience they had.
During Health week at Iochdar
School in April, Primary 5-7’s
took part in the FSA/SRU programme. Class work/missions
were followed up with praccal
Rugby sessions.
Uig, Bernera & Pairc Primary
Schools P4-7s also completed the
project during this session

Balivanich Pupils

signed to encourage avoiding the ‘win
at all costs’ mentality but instead focussing on eﬀort and the lessons that
can be learnt along the way.
Workshops were organised in Stornoway, Harris, Barra & Uist for coaches,
parents & volunteers. We hope to
connue to oﬀer these workshops
across the Western Isles during the
2014-15 session. Thank you to all
who aAended & further informaon
can
be
found
at
hAp:www.sportscotland.org.uk/

Leverhulme
Memorial pupils

Breasclete P6 pupils
with their cerﬁcates

Lewis Workshop & Barra Workshop

SFA Level 1 Course
Castlebay P5’s
complete Level 1 1

Shawbost
School pupils

Iochdar YC complete
Level 2

Castlebay P6s
complete Level 2

Sgoil an Rubha & Balivanich Pupils
SES YLs

Sport & Health connued to deliver PCS workshops in JanuaryMarch 2014. The programme is de-

Uig P7s

Sgoil nan Loch YLs

Acve Schools Resources
Acve Schools have an array of resources online to help volunteers deliver extra
curricular acvies. These include: Indoor Games, Mini Mov8 Lesson Plans for
P1-3, Playground Games Pack, P1-7 Games Pack, Traverse Wall Games and more
recently Sports Acvity Packs and Young Leader Award Games Packs. These
packs are made up enrely of new games designed by upper primary pupils
during the award.
So if you are struggling with ideas for delivering extra PE or would like pupils to
beneﬁt from an extra curricular physical acvity club take a look at the website
for informaon and ideas!
To access the website go to www.cne-siar.gov.uk/acveschools

If you would like further informaon on any of the above projects then please don’t
hesitate to contact your ASC

Acve Schools worked in partnership with the SFA and co-ordinated
a Football Educaon weekend on
9th & 10th May in Uist. On Friday
9th May, 14 volunteers aAended
an SFA Level 1.1 Early Touches
Coaching Course. This provided
current volunteers with an opportunity to aAend a training course
and also aAracted new volunteers
and some children from Sgoil Lionacleit (pictured below).

Commonwealth Games Acvies
Acve Schools supported a number of SGOIL AN RUBHA
schools with Commonwealth Games
Sgoil an Rubha organ(CG’S) themed acvies. Below are a
ised a triathlon in the
few examples from the past term:
Castle
Grounds
in
March.
Pupils
completBACK SCHOOL
Back School held a CG’s day and P1-7 ed their swim in the Lewis Sports Centre
parcipated in Sportshall Athlecs ses- (as many lengths of pool as they could
sions. For some, this was their ﬁrst intro- manage in 30mins), and ran (approx
ducon to athlecs, but quite clearly one 2miles) & cycled (approx. 3miles) round
they would like to repeat. A number of the grounds. The pupils thoroughly enpupils asked if they could stay longer and joyed this event as some of the comments
showed: ‘I had a great day and I would
if they could do this more oCen!
really like to do this again soon’; ‘it was
BREASCLETE PRIMARY
really
$ring but great fun’.
Breasclete organised a Primary 7 transiSGOIL
AN TAOBH SIAR
on with Bernera & Uig Schools with a
SanTS
P1-5s
enjoyed a variCG’S theme. The P7s played a number of
ety
of
CGs
sports
in May.
CG’S sports. The P1-3 pupils
These
included
athlecs,
also ran a CGs session &
learnt about the diﬀerent archery & fun games.
TONG SCHOOL
sports.
Tong held a CG’s Week where the whole
LAXDALE SCHOOL
Laxdale held a number of transion school were given the opportunity to parevents for their Nursery and P1 pupils. cipate in a number of acvies includSome of the sessions had a CG’s theme ing Athlecs, Swimming and Boxing. The
pupils also looked at all
with pupils parcipang in running,
aspects of an athletes
throwing & jumping acvies. They also
training programme inheld a CG’s day where all children had
cluding diet and training.
the opportunity to parcipate in physical
Kirsty Wade (three-me
acvity sessions with a CG’s theme.
CG’s
gold
medallist)
also aAended the
PAIRC SCHOOL
school
for
a
queson
and
answer session.
Pairc organised a CGs day as part of their
The
Nursery
also
held
their
own CG’s
Health & Wellbeing week where pupils
themed
acvies
session.
tried diﬀerent sports & subsequently
undertook a number of physical chal- UIG PRIMARY
Uig Primary held a CGs ‘Game On; triathlenges over a number of weeks.
lon event for the four Primary 7 pupils.
STORNOWAY PRIMARY
P4&5 pupils (138) took part in CG’S acv- The pupils ran (approx.
ies supported by the Sport & Health 1000m) down to the bay
at
Baille
na
Department, including
Cille,
kayaked
(approx.
athlecs, hockey &
100m) across the bay to
boxing (boxercise).
Crowlista and cycled back up to the school
The whole school - all
(approx. 2miles).
390 pupils - also learnt
& performed a CG’S
Dance!

Well done!

CLD/CfE Event
On Saturday 10th May an InService was held for current coaches. This provided them with the
opportunity to gain new ideas and
learn more about PCS in a football
context. 7 coaches aAended the
vent. Thanks to Peter Budge (SFA
Development Oﬃcer) for taking
me to visit Uist.

Sport & Health Staﬀ, including Acve Schools staﬀ, aAended a Community Learning
Development Partners Joint Planning Event held in the Caladh Hotel, Stornoway on
Tuesday 10th June. The event was hosted by the CLD Service & the Nicolson Instute
with a view to providing an opportunity for CLD partners and teachers to explore the
contribuon that CLD makes to the Curriculum for Excellence (CfE) and to idenfy
opportunies for joint working. The key aims for the event were:
◊
Develop a shared understanding of CLD & CfE
◊
Idenfy links between CLD acvies & CfE Experiences & Outcomes
◊
Work in partnership to plan CLD acvies that support learning for young people at Broad General Educaon Phase & Senior Phase.

